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IMPORTANT

1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, The Standard,
Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.

REFRESHMENTS:

Available day of sale.
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We hold regular sales of Antique,
Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books, Miscellanea,
Collectables and Outside Effects
AT
St George’s and Jubilee Halls, Blockley, Nr Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire.
We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division.

BUYER PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

Notes
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1. Cast iron fire basket grate with dogs.
2. Box of tea ware.
3. Box of decorative china.
4. China and sundries.
5. 4 various vases and a jug.
6. Small quantity of Tuscan dinner ware.
7. Pair of pig money boxes and sundries.
8. Hornsea and Eastgate ornaments and other china.
9. Pair of rosewood elephants and sundry tribal artefacts.
10. Hillstonia jug, 2 others and Arthur Wood flower bowl.
11. Box of decorative plates.
12. Box of decorative china.
13. Box of assorted glasses.
14. Box of decorative china and glass.
15. 6 glass mugs and 9 tumblers.
16. Box of china and glass including 6 carnival dishes.
17. Box of antique reference books.
18. 2 part canteens of cutlery.
19. Assorted drinking glasses.
20. Ditto.
21. Heavy cut glass flower vase, brandy glass style vase and other glass.
22. Box of decorative plates.
23. Ditto.
24. 8 Royal Worcester Ramekins, 2 butter dishes, 4 soup bowls, 6 rice bowls
and spoons, etc.
25. Imari decorated hors d'ouvres dish
26. Box of decorative china and glass items.
27. Box of assorted glassware, finger bowls, jars, etc.
28. Box of pianola rolls.
29. Quantity of cutlery, boxed knives, etc.
30. 2 pressed glass jelly moulds, blue and white china, etc.
31. Old games and sundries.
32. Carved wood panels and carved frieze.
33. Brass plaque Van Dyke and carved wooden plaque interior scene.
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34. Brass horse and cart, brass horse and other brass items.
35. Heavy brass jardiniere decorated dragons and exotic birds.
36. Brass warming pan with turned wooden handle.
37. Brass items including chestnut roaster, toasting fork, candlestick, hearth
brush, etc.
38.Brass items viz: fire dogs, chamberstick, 3 bells with horse and cart handles, pair
hinges, 2 small plaques and chamberstick with snuffer
39.
40.
41. Box of small brass and copper items.
42. Wooden cigar box, treen cylindrical box and brass mounted cask.
43. Brass companion set and brass dolphin figure.
44. Metal sculpture of girls dancing.
45. 2 copper kettles.
46. Copper warming pan.
47. Brass preserve pan and companion set.
48. Small collectables including keys, bell, pewter mug, powder flask and flat
irons.
49. Copper coal scuttle.
50. Copper pan with long iron handle.
51. Long handled oak and studded leather bellows.
52. 3 tribal spears.
53. Pair of Sri Lankan painted ceremonial spears,2 carved hardwood lamps and 2
African heads.
54. Pair of brass candlesticks, pewter inkpot, etc.
55. 2 old coffee mills.
56. 2 boxes of brass weights.
57. Collection of glass lantern slides on astronomy and quantity of stereoscopic
viewer cards c1900.
58. Sextant in mahogany case.
59. Sextant in mahogany case with label H. Hughes and Son, 59 Fenchurch Street,
London and with certificate of Examination dated July 1893.
60. Set of brass chemists scales and weights.
61. Canteen of Viners stainless steel cutlery.
62. Pair of old coaching lamps converted for electricity.
63. Pair of old Carl Zeiss binoculars in leather case.

373. Section of elephant tusk with carved elephants and tigers on elaborately
carved hardwood stand.
374. Inlaid and crossbanded mahogany “D” end dining table on twin pedestals
with four splayed legs, spare leaf in Regency style extending to 83” x 42”.
375. Set of 6 mahogany chairs (4 carvers and 2 single) in Georgian style.
376. Late Victorian mahogany frame day bed with adjustable back and pull
footstool – Leverson and Son. New Oxford Street.
377. Pair of French style circular drum tables each with three drawers and
inlaid marquetry decoration.
378. Antique oak hall table with drawer and stretcher base 23” x 36”.
379. Georgian chair with twin pierced splats.
380. Antique mahogany cradle with turned spindle sides on stand with turned
supports and swan neck top.
381. Mahogany open fronted bookcase with turned half column sides and
frieze drawer – 36”
382. Ditto
383. Inlaid mahogany breakfront china display cabinet.
384. Pine low dresser with central cupboard and 6 side drawers – 66”.
385. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short & 3 long drawers 41”.
386. Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror with two drawers – 21”.
387. 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers – 39”.
388. Victorian dressing table mirror.
389. Heavily carved oak cupboard in Continental style with panelled doors
with carved figure heads and linen fold panels - 61”
390. Oak roll top desk with tambour shutter, frieze drawer and 8 side drawers – 50”.
391. Early 19th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers – 37½”.
392. Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe – 90”.
393.
394. 3 tool boxes with assorted tools.
395. Staddlestone with cap.
396. Old horse hoe.
397. Extending aluminium ladder.

END OF SALE
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343. Oak wall clock with steel dial.
344. Wall barometer/thermometer in faded rosewood case.
345. Victorian footstool with wall tapestry top.
346. Dark stained oak display cabinet on base with cabriole legs – 26”.
347. Edwardian ebonised side cabinet decorated mother-of-pearl on bun feet.
348. Pair of armchairs with cane sides and backs on ball and claw feet.
349. African hardwood refectory style dining table – 7' x 2'6”.
350.
351. Carved Eastern table with elephant legs.
352. Carved oak banjo barometer/thermometer.
353. Mahogany corner washstand in Georgian style.
354. Pair of Wesley Barrel Victorian style winged armchairs with stool in gold
355. Pair of Wesley Barrel Victorian style armchairs upholstered in gold.
356. Pair of yew-wood bedside cabinets each with two drawers.
357. French style painted armchair in floral upholstery.
358. Georgian style mahogany circular table – 24”.
359. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers,
tooled leather top in Georgian style 4' x 2'.
360. Bronze effect electric table lamp with boy and floral garland.
361. Pair of floral decorated china electric table lamps.
362. Victorian mahogany table with 2 drawers & added formica top 43” x 28”.
363. Mahogany cocktail cabinet in antique style – 25”.
364. Late 17th Century panelled oak coffer.
365. Set of 4 William IV mahogany dining chairs and 1 Victorian ditto.
366. Circular pedestal table on platform base – 18”.
367. Antique oval oak gate-leg dining table
368. Carved wooden horse on stand.
369. Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop
handles – 34”.
370. Heavy Burmese bronze incense burner with cover and eagle surmount
with panels depicting birds on four grotesque mask feet on a circular plinth
with bird panels – 35”.
371. Elephant foot made into a stick stand with carved hardwood rim
depicting elephants.
372. Pair of Continental heavy bronze 6 branch candelabra on turned pillar
columns on elaborate tri-form bases – 30”.
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64. Dressed doll with ceramic head, arms and legs.
65. Victorian printed handkercheif “The Absent Minded Beggars God Save the
Queen”,
66. Handbag with ivory top and ditto with tortoiseshell top.
67. Small German red and cream jug, basin and matching basket.
68. Mixed china and glass, etc. to include pair of framed Cash's silks “The Hunt
Dinner” and “Break Cover”, Tuscan china trio and various cut glass vases.
69. Mixed china and glass to include Wedgwood Hathaway Rose items, Webb
Corbett butter dish and various items of cutlery, etc.
70. Selection of early 20th Century and later cut glass decanters.
71. 6 floral, gilt and white tea cups, saucer and bowl.
72. Large glass sweet jar and toilet jug.
73. Caverswall gilt and white china bowl with cover and lustre jug.
74. Glass dish, plated cutlery, red whorled glass vase, red and clear glass candlestick, etc.
75. Quantity of Masons tea ware.
76. Quantity of Copeland “Chinese Rose” china
77. Quantity of Crown Staffordshire floral china tea ware.
78. Pair of Staffordshire “Pekin” dishes and Goode and Son decorative plate.
79. Country Artists hedgehog.
80. Pot lid “Ice Skaters”
81. Bowl of onyx eggs.
82. Pair of heavy cut glass decanters a.f.
83. Price Kensington teapot.
84. 3 pretty decorative glass lampshades.
85. 7 decorative jugs.
86. Border Fine Art bird on paint tin, smaller ditto of two foxes and Leonardo
figure blue tits on water can.
87. Gibson 3 piece gold decorated 50th Anniversary tea service.
88. Pair of gold and black lacquered wine coasters.
89. Ming sandwich set, Royal Venton ditto and Aynsley china fruit set.
90. Coffee set “Wallis” by W. Goebel, Germany – 15 pieces
91. Quantity of Poole pottery tea ware including 2 teapots
92. Regal porcelain “Tete a Tete” child's teaset – 8 pieces
93. Tete a Tete teaset “Genevieve” - 8 pieces
94. Quimper figure of fisherman with creel
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95. Hawtins Stratford-on-Avon stonecast figure “kestrel”
96. Withernsea “Fauna” jug with deer and 2 squirrels
97. Figure ships captain “Star Cruises”
98. Portmeirion china—14 pieces.
99. 6 Thomas gilt edged tea cups and 7 saucers.
100.
101.Various blue glass vases, glasses, etc. 19 pieces
102. Blue and white charger with mythical decoration
103. Oriental pattern charger
104. 2 blue and white chargers with Oriental scenes
105. 4 Royal Grafton plates “Country Pub” scenes and 1 other
106. Clear glass bowl with moulded floral decoration, blue glass bowl, clear glass
bowl with lid and etched glass vase
107. Sylvac dog “Standing Cairn” No. 1415 and Melba ware standing terrier
108. Royal Worcester figurine “Weekend Girl”
109. 4 glass birds, glass unicorn and plated bird
110. Border Fine Arts “Mouse on Peach” boxed, Swarovski Crystal peacock
boxed and Aynsley Siamese cats on base 1982.
111. Royal Worcester gold lustre 5 piece coffee set & 2 Royal Worcester
dishes.
112. Royal Doulton “Royal Gold” tea dinner and breakfast ware.
113. 8 stemmed wine goblets and other stemmed glass.
114. Pair of cut glass spirit decanters with stoppers, 7 conical wines and 1 other
sherry decanter.
115. Box of decorative bone china items.
116. 3 china flower ornaments.
117. 3 floral china ginger jars with covers.
118. 3 china bells, Copenhagen vase, Wedgwood bowl and mug.
119. Crown Ducal salad bowl and collection of plates.
120. Wedgwood “Angela” breakfast and tea ware.
121. 6 Copeland Spode “Heath and Rose” floral decorated plates.
122. Copenhagen oblong vase, Noritaki bowl and cover, blue and white ginger,
jar, etc.
123. 2 carved ivory figures of eastern man and woman.
124. 6 Royal Worcester blue, white, gilt and floral coffee cans with saucers and
silver spoons in case.
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310. Circular mahogany dining table on turned pillar and tripod base – 39”.
311. Polished teak wardrobe with interior drawers and hanging rail -54”.
312. Large storage chest with 6 deep drawers – 54”.
313. 3 circular wooden stools with bobbin legs.
314. Mahogany wardrobe – 43”.
315. Pine mule chest with two drawers – 54”.
316. Elm dough kivver – 49”.
317. Pine kitchen table with drawer 33” x 72”.
318. Ditto 54” x 37”.
319. Fabric Leprechaun seated in old chair.
320. Marblelite oval plaque with classical scene depicting cherubs with lion.
321. Mirror with oil painted floral panel and in gilt frame.
322. Wool rug 72” x 48”.
323. Oval bevel plate mirror in gilt frame and Italian mirror with dancing ladies.
324. 1920's oak bureau/bookcase with leaded light doors.
325. Pine dresser with drawers, cupboard and rack over.
326. 1920's oak bureau bookcase with three drawers & glazed cabinet over – 30”.
327. 1920's oak sideboard with two central drawers and cupboards – 60”.
328. Oak sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under – 54”.
329. Edwardian overmantel mirror 30”.
330. Panelled oak corner hall cupboard.
331. Oblong coffee table in antique style.
332. Oak table canteen of EPNS cutlery.
333. Oak drop leaf dining table on turned legs 57” x 42”.
334. Carved armchair with cane seat and back and with beige/grey cushion seat
and back.
335. Continental folding chair with lion mask arms.
336. Late Victorian bedroom chair in grey dralon.
337. Shaped Edwardian occasional table with shelf under 32” x 23”.
338. Mahogany finish set of wall shelves with three small drawers under – 27”.
339. Edwardian mahogany writing table with two drawers & turned legs 42” x 25”.
340. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers in Georgian style – 48” x 24”.
341. 1920's oak sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under – 54”.
342. Pair of small pine shelves with cat decoration.
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274. Pine bedside cupboard.
275. Mirror with wide frame depicting fruit, flowers and ducks 34½” x 22½”.
276. Square oak occasional table and 1 other.
277. Oak draw leaf dining table.
278. Mahogany cupboard with shelves.
279. Oak sideboard.
280. 19th Century oak corner cupboard.
281. Oval mahogany drop flap coffee table 5' x 3' approx.
282. Nest of 3 mahogany coffee tables.
283. Brass table with glass top and 1 other.
284. Modern pine chest with 2 short and 2 long drawers 33”.
285. Modern drop flap circular pedestal breakfast table.
286. Elm corner cupboard with open shelves to top – 29”.
287. Mahogany bedside table with 4 drawers and slide.
288. Pair of brass bedside tables with glass tops.
289. Single divan with mattress and headboard.
290. Ditto.
291. Yew-wood kneehole dressing table with 5 drawers and mirror over and
plate glass top – 50”.
292. 2 seater sofa in floral upholstery.
293. 3 section glazed bookcase.
294. Glazed china display cabinet.
295. 1920's octagonal oak occasional table with shelf under.
296. 1930's china display cabinet.
297. 3 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs.
298. Mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers – 38”.
299. Victorian overmantel mirror 29” x 18”
300. Wall mirror in ornate gilt frame 40” x 31”
301. Oak table and walnut bedside cupboard.
302. Pair of winged armchairs with stretcher bases.
303. Pair of winged armchairs.
304. 3 matching armchairs and stool.
305. Button back bedroom chair.
306. Small mahogany drop flap table and 2 oak occasional tables.
307. Oak standard lamp with hexagonal column.
308. Nest of 3 oak occasional tables.
309. Mahogany bedside cupboard and small oak table.
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125. 4 piece china tea service depicting fox hunting.
126. English china blue, white, red, gilt and floral tea service – 41 pieces.
127. Royal Doulton character jug Captain Hook.
128. Avonware character jug Mr. Pickwick and 1 other.
129. Ravenna large meat plate.
130. 3 blue and white china bowls.
131. Quantity of blue and white rice bowls, dishes and spoons.
132. 6 Bristol blue bowls with stands.
133. 6 blue and white ginger jars with covers.
134. Pair of Wedgwood onion wall plates.
135. Pair of blue and white Ironstone china soup dishes.
136. Pair of Davenport blue and white willow pattern plates and G. Philips,
Longport blue and white willow pattern dish and 4 others.
137. Coloured glass bowl with cover.
138. Black, gilt and floral panel coffee set 22 pieces.
139. Pair of bulbous wine decanters with target stoppers and pewter labels
Burgundy and Claret.
140. Heavy cut glass whiskey decanter.
141. 2 similar plain pear drop shape glass decanters.
142. Silver mounted cut glass decanter with lockable silver mounted top, Sheffield 1925.
143. Cut glass claret jug with stopper.
144. Cut glass mallet shape decanter with stopper.
145. Collection of 6 assorted decanters some a.f.
146. 4 green glass mugs, 6 stemmed wines and 4 beer glasses.
147. 3 cut glass sherry decanters with stoppers.
148. Royal Doulton 2 tone brown jug with hunting and drinking scene.
149.
150.
151. Doulton and Slaters patent decorative teapot.
152.Johnsons floral decorated hot water jug, Wedgwood water jug and Wedgwood willow pattern jug.
153.4 Wedgwood blue and white china boxes with lids.
154.2 blue and white Wedgwood heart shaped dishes, 1 jug and 1 vase.
155. China figure of 2 cherubs with birds and sheaf of corn.
156. 7 china flower ornaments.
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157. 2 cut glass water jugs and 1 other.
158. 8 decorative china cups and saucers and 1 plate.
159. Grimwades china beaker souvenir of Great War, china jug Coronation 1953
and small Staffordshire jug “Allied for Freedom”.
160. Collection of Wade and other animal figures.
161. 9 blue lustre sherry glasses, 6 coloured glass beakers and other glasses.
162. 7 conical shaped stemmed glasses with etched bird design.
163. Beswick bird figure of Robin No. 980.
164. Late 19th Century Doulton floral decorated vase with lid.
165. Beswick cockatoo. 11½”. Albert Hallam. No. 1818.
166. Dresden comport with cherub support and decorated flowers.
167. Large Victorian jardiniere blue ground with cherubs, rams head and fruit.
168. Pair of Crown Derby floral decorated vases – 9½”.
169. Royal Copenhagen fruit design dessert service with pierced borders comprising 2 comports and 10 plates.
170. Dresden figure of woodman with girl beside him.
171. Royal Doulton bulbous bowl in green and brown leaf design 10” diameter
top.
172. Forbidden fruit made into a bowl with hinged lid.
173. Decorative coloured glass flower ornament, yellow ground Oriental jar
decorated dragons, yellow bowl with lid decorated with exotic birds.
174. Oriental china vase and cloisonne shallow bowl and dish.
175. Plated oblong entree dish with cover and beaded decoration.
176. Plated three piece tea service.
177. 2 plated fruit bowls.
178. Box of plated knives with bone handles, fish servers and set of 6 spoons with
tongs.
179. Plated tea kettle on stand – James Dixon and Son and 1 other plated item.
180. Small canteen of tea knives and forks.
181. Shaped oval engraved presentation EPNS tray and wooden tray with metal
gallery.
182. Plated cake basket with swing handle and other plated and silver items.
183. Mappin and Webb three piece carving set with horn handles.
184. Engraved oval plated tray with pierced gallery.
185. Case of 6 pairs of tea knives and forks with mother of pearl handles.
186. Plated three piece tea service.
187. 4 piece beaten pewter tea service.
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242. Old postcard album with old postcards mainly scenic.
243. Ditto with old postcards mainly scenie with a few comic.
244. Framed photograph of liner with signatures of Douglas' MCC team including
W. Rhodes, Jack Hobbs. 60 years of Ceylon cricket by S.P. Foenander, History of
Colombo Colts Cricket Club by same author and Booklet Australasian tour
1936/7.
245. Framed print “Mop Fair, Stratford-on-Avon by Max Hofler
246. 2 prints Celia in Town and Celia in the Country and old black and white
print of girl playing with toy Noahs Ark.
247. Pastel painting of field mice dressed as people in cornfield and 1 other of
badger with cap and pipe – Susan Herbert 1979.
248. Framed wool sampler – Gwen Evans 14 years 1888 and large gilt frame.
249.
250.
251. Pair of large golfing prints of John Taylor and Henry Callender.
252. Watercolour “Clovelly” W.T. Sands.
253. 11 various pictures.
254. Watercolour “Lake and Mountains” E.D.H. Thompson, watercolour
“Coastal Scene” and ditto “Mountain Scene”
255. Pair of palette paintings of trees – Faith Sheppard.
256. Set of 4 framed coloured prints of butterflies.
257. Pair of framed coloured prints Scottish Lakes
258. Watercolour moorland and mountains in gilt frame – Sam W. Oscroft 1909.
259. Oil on board Flowers – M. Kipling.
260. Palette painting of Valley landscape – Askew.
261. Pair of limited edition prints of Glasgow University – H.A. Wheeler.
262. Collection of pictures.
263. Box of books
264. Ditto
265. Ditto
266. Ditto
267. Ditto
268. Ditto
269. Ditto
270. Set of Charles Dickens novels.
271. Framed and glazed jewellery display case 23” x 15”.
272. Stag mahogany dressing chest of 4 small and 2 long drawers.
273. Beech drop flap kitchen table.
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217. Silver calendar Birmingham 1928, silver match case and silver ash tray.
218. Liqueur set comprising glass decanters and 6 cups in pierced silver holders
London 1923.
219. Individual whisky jug with silver label Birmingham 1911.
220. Pair of Victorian silver salts and 2 silver salt spoons.
221. Georgian silver punch ladle with whale bone and later coin inset 1787.
222. Victorian silver rattle with mother of pearl handle and ring.
223. Prayer book with embossed silver face cover.
224. Collectable including 1 silver and 2 plated caddy spoons, small plated candlestick with snuffer, gold plated pen knife with inset farthing, ornamental dagger and
3 ornamental paper knives.
225. Miniature silver leaf design chamberstick with snuffer on chain Birmingham
1840.
226. Case of Victorian silver fish servers Birmingham 1851.
227. Pieced silver bon bon dish London 1831.
228. Pair of silver preserve spoons in case London 1929 and silver baby’s spoon
Birmingham 1928.
229. Collection of silver and plated teaspoons, etc.
230. 6 silver coffee spoons with bean handles Sheffield 1911 and set of 6 silver
coffee spoons 1919-20.
231. Box of collectables including mother-of-pearl opera glasses, leather cigar
case, folding cup and 6 plated beakers and sundries.
232. Gold plated propelling pen/pencil, 3 other old pens, paperknife and cigarette
holder in case and 3 propelling pencils.
233. Presentation box and collection of 25 stamps of Royalty in Sterling silver.
234. Carved bone figure of semi-nude eastern lady, soapstone figure of man with
beard and 2 carved plaques.
235. 9ct gold ring set 4 Australian opals.
236. Swarovski glass pendant set purple heart shaped crystal in presentation
box.
237. Cubic Zirconian ring and two others.
238. Gold ring set three diamonds.
239. Box of costume jewellery, etc.
240. 9ct gold ring with 3 amethysts, 9ct gold ring with pearl, silver brooch with
amethyst and silver pen Birmingham 1989 in case
241. 3 old photograph albums and some old photographs.

188.Pewter mug, strainer & bowl, plated mug holder & 4 silver serviette rings.
189. Viking plate teapot, hot water jug and bowl with scroll decoration.
190. Plated tray with glass hors d'ouvres dishes.
191. Plated hip flask, silver hip flask and large plated hip flask.
192. Plated snuffers and tray, plated cocktail shaker, embossed Indian silver
tray with wild animals, plated jam pot and plated bottle holder.
193. 4 piece silver plated tea service
194. Plated stand with burner and glass coffee pot with plated top.
195. Box of plated cutlery.
196. Ditto.
197. Harrods oak canteen of cutlery 84 pieces.
198. Embossed plated cakestand, plated chamberstick, plated hors d'ouvres
dish, plated circular tray, ladle and plated coaster.
199.
200.
201. Plated three piece tea service.
202. Case of 12 pairs of fish knives and forks with bone handles.
203. Case of 6 pairs of fish knives and forks with bone handles, plated condiment set and other boxed cutlery.
204. Victorian round silver teapot London 1891 – 14 ozs including handle.
205. Sheffield plated circular tray on ball feet with gadroon edge & plated mug.
206. Georgian silver sugar tongs.
207. Mahogany case with 12 plated tea forks and 11 knives.
208. Edwardian engraved silver three piece tea service comprising teapot,
sugar bowl and jug Sheffield 1903 – 40 ozs. John Round and Son. (Illustrated
front cover)
209. Silver candlestick, 2 silver tablespoons, 2 pairs of plated tongs, 3 silver
teaspoons, matchbox holder and box of 6 tea knives.
210. Embossed silver box depicting Roman scenes and coats of arms.
211. Silver cream jug.
212. Pierced silver bowl.
213. Silver ashtray, pair of silver pepper (one top missing) and silver mustard.
214. Silver salver 10” Chester 1911.
215. Cased silver back brush and mirror set Birmingham 1931.
216. Large plated cigar case, silver cigarette box with bird panel top Chester
1920, silver cigarette box Birmingham 1923, Indian silver shaped hinged box,
circular box and 6 Indian silver plated items.
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LOT 204

LOT 59

LOT 164

LOT 377
(One of a pair)

LOT 165

LOT 166
LOT 380
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